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Are you part of the Mile-High Club? (10pts)
Of the Meter-High Club (washroom on a
Greyhound)? (10pts)
Of the Six-Feet-Under Club? (50pts)
Have you ever had sex in the stacks of Rutherford
South? (5pts)
Rutherford North? (10pts)
The Powerplant? (5pts)
Was it so you could be alone? (-5pts)
Did you do it “buffet-style?” (10pts)
Are you the reason that the food tastes so bad?
(15pts)
Have you had sex in NINT? (30pts)
Just to make yourself/your partner feel like a big
man? (-10pts)
Have you ever had a one-night stand? (5pts; add
10pts if you’ve had more than ﬁve)
Did he or she light candles for you? (3pts)
Did you wake up the next morning and bolt out
the door? (2pts)
Make him/her pay for your cab home—because
$20 is a lot of money? (5pts)
Say, “I’ll see you at dinner, Grandad?” (15pts)
Have you ever used lube? (1pt)
Vaseline? (2pts)
Peanut butter? (3pts)
Was it chunky? (5pts)
Did you do it even though you’re you allergic?
(50pts, for bravery)
Ever involve shitting, pissing, or puking into
your sexual practices? (4pts for each and additional 2pts per combo)
By accident? (-10pts)
Have you ever used a sex toy? (2pts)
A carrot? (1pt)
A cucumber? (2pts)
A mango? (4pts)
A pineapple (ouch)? (8pts)
Ever ﬁlmed yourself having sex? (5pts)
Did you post it on YouTube? (20pts)
Ever worn costumes? (3pts)
Were they the Bear and Pandas mascot uniforms?
(20pts)
Did GUBA ruin the mood? (-10pts)
When someone says Second Coming, do you say
you need 20 more minutes? (10pts)

Third Circle - Gluttony
Behold: those with powerful appetites for food
and spirits—as well as for more illicit substances—will ﬁnd their doomed souls exposed
under the cold rain and pounding hail of the
Third Circle. As a punishment for their hunger,
they will be forced to feast on their own waste,
guarded by the three-headed abomination
Cerberus, who keeps a close eye to ensure that
these gourmands continue their penance. As
well, they only play Shout Out Out Out Out, all
the time.
Have you ever been in an eating contest? (1pt)
Did you win? (3pts)
Have you ever eaten anything so big it was free if
you ﬁnished it? (3pts)
Did you ﬁnish it? (5pts)
Did you go swimming shortly thereafter, you
bad-ass sonofabitch? (2pts)
Have you ever had a wildcat donair? (3pts)
Ever eaten so much you threw up? (5pts)

Did you eat the throw up? (10pts)
Have you ever thrown up just so you can eat
more? (10pts)
Do you observe the ﬁve-second rule? (2pts)
The ten-second rule? (3pts)
The three-week rule? (10pts)
Have you ever been drunk? (2pts)
So drunk you blacked out? (5pts)
So drunk you puked? (5pts)
Puked blood? (10pts)
Puked so violently that you popped a blood
vessel? (10pts)
Puked a lung? (20pts)
Have you ever been to the hospital with alcohol
poisoning? (10pts)
A morgue? (15pts)
How old were you when you were ﬁrst drunk?
(1pt for every year below 18, -2pts for every year
above)
Do you drink alone? (3pts)
Do you prefer to be by yourself? (1pt)
Ever gone to class drunk? (1pt)
Drank during class? (3pts)
Gone to an exam drunk? (3pts)
Been drunk on the job? (5pts, unless
you’re a Gateway editor past or present.
Additional 5pts if you’re a neurosurgeon.)
Been forced to go to work drunk by
your employer? (5pts)
What’s the most number of days in
a row that you’ve drank? (3–5, 2pts;
5–10, 4pts; 10–20; 6pts; 20–50, 8pts;
50+, 10pts)
Do you have a liquor budget?
(3pts)
Does it exceed your food
budget? (5pts)
Rent? (10pts)
Tuition? (20pts)
The GDP of the Czech Republic? (30pts)
Ever done a body shot? (2pts)
Off your own body? (5pts and our
collective awe)
Ever done a strong-man shot? (3pts)
Do the bartenders know your name? (5pts)
Because it’s tattooed on your ass? (10pts)
Because it’s on your hat? (-10pts, loser)
Do they know your favourite drink? (5pts)
Do you have your own breathalizer? (10pts)
Is it connected to your ignition? (20pts)
Have you been high? (2pts for every year below
18, -3pts if you’ve never been)
Done drugs to improve your athletic performance? (5pts)
Your sexual performance? (-2pts)
To reduce the size of your testicles? (-5pts)
Have you ever done:
Marijuana? (3pts)
Mushrooms? (5pts)
Crack? (10pt)
Heroin? (20pts)
Meth? (10pts)
Nutmeg? (-15pts, you moron)
Shoe polish? (20pts)
Really old yogurt? (-5pts)
Have you ever snorted coke? (10pts)
Because someone made you laugh while you
were drinking it? (-5pts)

